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THE OLD TORY GAME. 
«(Ottawa Journal, Independent.) THE OLD FOLKS AT HOMETAXATION REDUCED.Minister to attempt to prove to the resi

dents of the Dominion, contrary to all 
the evidence in their possession, that 
they were living in affluence. When the 
day of Canada’s emancipation came her 
sors would realise the nature \ of the 
change simply by putting their hands in 
their pockets. That is literally true to
day. What Sir John Thompson said 
was that some mouldering branches had 
accumulated on the National Policy tree 
and at the next session of Parliament 
some lopping off tvould have to be done. 
The pruning was attempted by Mr. 
Poster, but when the revised schedules 
were presented to Parliament the cham
ber was invaded ton 
end being that the olcfrates of duties re
mained and the Finance Minister ex
plained that the changes presented to the 
House were “clerical errors.” That in
cident explains the relationship between 
the Conservative party and the Manufac
turers’ Association. No doubt it has also 
been noticed that the demand for in
creased protection proceeded simultane
ously from the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and from the leaders of tjie Conser
vative party. There is’ another tie that 
binds the two organizations together. 
That of selfishness. One says: “Give 
us power to lawfully éxtract more money 
from the people than would be possible 
in an optn market, and we will hand 
ever a percentage of it to the treasurer 
of your party. We are ready to admit 
that one good turn deserves another,”

plished by allowing them to pur
chase the articles they require 
for their personal use and for 
the conduct of their business as cheaply 
as possible. We take it, therefore, that 
the tour of Mr. Borden has been a fail
ure. The campaign of his lieutenant in 
Quebec is not likely to be more success
ful. Lake their predecessors, the pres
ent Conservative leaders have failed to 
understand the sentiments of French- 
Canadians. They assumed in 1806 that 
there was antagonism to Britain latent 
in the bosom of the habitant. Either 
that assumption was false or the appeals 
of the party failed to rouse the spirit 
into activity. We believe the assump
tion was false and that the men who 
would profit by playing upon prejudices 
patriots would allow to die out 
will find themselves in.no better position 
in the next appeal to the electorate. 
The campaign will fail at both ends and 
in the centre.

UNWORTHY TACTICS,

Conservative papers are publishing 
figures to prove that the present tariff is fOT higher tariff in Canada is a disguise 
higher than that in force previous to ,or attack upon the tariff preference 
1806. We do not know what their ob- which is at present given by 
ject can bo unless it is to add to their

It becomes very palpable that the cryAn article from the Ottawa Journal, a 
politically independent newspaper, print
ed in this issue of the Times, exposes 
the Tory plan of campaign and explains 
why the leader of the party in Quebec 
was not brought West on an educational 
tour with the cither chief men. Mr. 
Monk's education is complete. He has 
been assigned the duty of stirring up 
Quebec against Laurier on the ground 
that the Liberal leader is an Imperial
ist, a pro-Briton, and has been false to 
French-Canadian ideals. The words of 
Sir Charles Tuppcr, “Laurier is too Brit
ish for me,” are to be taken as the war- 
cry during the campaign which has al
ready begun, and will only cud with the 
next Dominion general election. It would 
have been very impolitic to have brought 
Monk West into the midst of communi
ties which in the nature of things can 
hardly be expected to have much sym
pathy with his politics. Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Clarke gave evidence in the 
earlier stages of their Western tour of 
a disposition to deal stimmarily with the 
British preference in particular and to 
proclaim the necessity for an increase 
in the tariff generally. The sentiment 
of the West must haye been found too 
pronouncedly antagonistic to such a 
policy to please them, because we find 
from a perusal of their speeches that 
the farther east they travelled the more 
guarded they became in their utterances. 
They did not venture*, to lecture the 
farmers of the prairies, ,ae some of their
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us to the
goods of Britain and our sister British 

confusion, and goodness knows they ; tojonies The Canadian Manufacturers* 
are in a sufficiently muddled state at 
present. If it be true that the duties j 
are higher than under a system, which ! 
was perfection, why arc the manufac- j
turers clamoring for more protection; j . ^ ^ ^ . ,
why docs Mr. Borden say he would ! «facturera presented at last session of
raise the tariff yet a little higher? Does ! Parliament referred almost wholly to

, . . _ - ; articles the duty on which is lessened
not that prove that t e expenen j foy the preferential tariff, and the reso-
Canada under protection would be ex-

own
ii ; Association, the 'Conservative leaders 

! and Mr. Tarte are speaking more and 
more plainly on this point. The demands 
for increased protection which the man-

-
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B i$À K,lutions passed by the Manufacturers’ As- 

actly that of the United States; that sociation recently at Halifax, while nom- 
no matter how high tho altitude of the inally in favor of a British preference,

really demanded that the general tariff 
be so raised that the “preference” itself 
would be so high as to bar out British 
goods. As the Montreal Gazette, a pro
tectionist organ, phrased it, the manu- 

That does not enter into their facturera merely added hypocrisy to folly
—the hypocrisy of professing British 
sentiment, the “folly”—so-called—of 
showing the faintest tolerance of the 

, . . idea of le
reckless of the party organs claim that Canada.
more money is being taken out of the policy, the declarations mode during last 
pockets of the people in the form of session of parliament, coming perilously 
taxation than previous to 1896, If that near to committing tho party to abolition 
be the case, it is perfectly apparent that <* th= BritLsh preference bave just been 

, , , , y ,, . emphasized bluntly by Mr. Monk, thethe people do not feel toe increased Ql]pbeo lvader of W party. Speaking
burden very seriously. But it la not nt j^val on Sunday, he denounced the 
the, case. More than that, .the money preference, referring to its effects as “a 
paid into the treasury under the Nv Fv: disastrous state of affairs,” and eompli- 
did not represent the full amount paid men ted Mr. Tarte on his efforts to end
by toe consumers in taxes 1° the sugar piment MR. AND MRS. PETER HOFFMAN, KYLERTOWN, PA.
S toJ^tTcTZ rVand the re- M R. PETER HOFFMAN, Kylertown, Mrs. Peter Hoffman also writes-.

fined article, the treasury was robbed to say, ‘Hands’off, don’t touch it.' I ( 1 deaf for five vears and conl» “I was sick tor many years ; suffered
and the people plundered. The sugar would like to try a good, strong, healthy - . . T with the liver,stomach and kidneys. T
business was specially pampered by Mr. Canadian tariff for a few years; it would , ’ had seven doctors, but none could cure
Foster, and no doubt he and his party help British connection.” We guess it me, as they Old not know what ailed Z
, rm1A TniWn rinhA would helI> British connection along in bronchitis, trouble m the throat,,so that ’ J ^ Q me*had their reward. Th I the-same way as a good, strong, healthy I was in misery. Through one ot Dr. Every one who saw me said that I
points out that the assertion that the kiek Hartman’s almanacs I decided to tty could not live very long» I began to take

Before the people o-f 'Canada there is Peruna, and bought a bottle. Peruna and grew better every day. The
UI took three bottles and now feel real severe P®1*118 l11 *be stomach have disap- 

well: my hearing is good again; I can pe&red. / am now well and have a good 
breathe without difficulty; my throat is appetite. Iam seventy years old and 
tte longer inflamed. I followed all the can do my work without getting tired. 
directions, and can now say that Dr. ,.penina ls toe best med/c/ne
Hartman’s Peruna has cured me. ___ ,, ,____,___. „ . _... , „ _ . _... world for catarrh. Your rood Peruna"I recommend it to all suffering with , _ , ” e
catarrh. / am seventy-one years old, "as own and my husband’s
have an appetite again andean work. IUe.,r
I feel ten years younger. ” . Mr. Robert Metiers, of Murdock, Eisi

When old age comes on, catarrhal dis- Cou,Nelx, Box 45, writes • 
ease, come also Systemic catarrh to al- UJ hld Mtorrh ftom head 
most untveraal in old people. through my system. I took Peruna until

Ihir explains why Peruna has tome j was entirely enred. I am eighty-three 
« indispensable to old peopto Peruna and » half years old, and feel as young u 
l. their safe-guard. Peruna fs the only , ^ ^ J ’ 3 s
remedy yet devised that meets these J 6
eases exactly. ^ * ‘lI ’flatted recently among some old

Such cases cannot be treated locally ; friends, who said I looked as young as I 
nothing but an effective systemic rem- *Bd twenty years ago.” ^
edy could cure * them. This to exactly Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Co> 
what Peruna to. Iambus, O., for a free catarrh book.

manufacturers, the
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wall, there will be a demand that it be 
raised higher? It is notable that in all 
the “figurjngs” of the organs of the 
party, they ignore the British prefer-

£ )\

ence.
calculations, at all, although it must 
necessarily be a factor in the situation. 
We also notice that some of the more

vA GREAT COMBINATION.
\

tting British 
As to the <J

maufacturers intoThere is one important movement in 
the direction of unity and co-operation 
which Canadians can afford to regard 
with equanimity. That is a union of 
the forces which have for their object

onservative party’s

the uplifting of humanity through the 
direction of thought into clean and 
healthful channels gnd the inculcation 
of the inflexible principles of truth and 
honor. Whatever opinions one may hold 
in regard to the creeds and dçgmas of 
the churches—declarations of principles 

i which are said to be ignored to a large 
orgtfhs have done, on the lack of patri- j extent now in the workings of all de- 
otism the West has shown in objecting 
to pay a trifle more for the implements 
it requires in order that a home market
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EFFECTS OF YELLOW TERROR.

A Halifax, N. S., boy of tender year», 
but whose disposition is sadly out of 
harmony with his age, has been sen
tenced to death fori the brutal murder 6f 
a comrade. The youthful murderer is a 
degenerate product of the times. He1 

educated down below toe level, of 
the lower animals by the free press of 
this enlightened age. He was a diligent 
student of dime novels. He emulated 
the heroes of the dark pages too literal
ly. If he had been a properly balanced 
youth he would have been as othgr boys 
who have devoured the satnç “[literary” 
food without attempting to assimilate it. 
If his education had proceeded along the 
lines laid down by the state he would 
have been aide to discriminate between 
true and feist. teaching. If he attended 
the public schools of the province the 
good seed so^vn was choked by the tares 
implanted by the school of toe yellow 
terror. , The boy organized a “gang,” 
6f which, he became the leader. It was 
fio make-Felieve organization, but a rob
bing, marauding, mischief-making hand. 
The juvenile robbers proceeded by 
regular stages from petty pilfering to 
robberies upon a large scale. In order 
that everything might be in accordance 
with the standard from which they 
drew their inspiration, they had caves 
in which to meet and secrete their spoils, 
one of the places having a reputation 
of being “haunted.” On occasions when 

in order, the 
burying ground 

in which the loyalists who gave up all 
they possessed in order to live and die 
under the British flag now sleep. Here 
high revelry was held on candy pilfered 
from a "shop, the key of which was one 
of toe prized possessions of this knicker- 
boekered crew of robbers, 
chapter in the career of the band is thus 
described by a correspondent of the Mon
treal Star;

nominations—there can be no two opin
ions about the part toe churches have
played in toe elevation of humanity—in 
toe raising of human life to toe level it 
has attained to-day. It is as true now 
as it ever has been that top most un
selfish spirits are found in the ranks of 
the teachers and instructors of youth 
and adult in Sunday school and church. 
If toe people who desire to understand 
oUr meaning will shut themselves up for 
a few beautiful Sundays within the 
walls of some building instead of pro
ceeding upon their usual jaunts of pleas
ure they will comprehend the nature of 
the sacrifice which so many men and 
women make weekly. Of course the

may be speedily created for the products 
of toe soil. Mr. Borden has not display- 
èfi a great deal of wisdom in his selec
tion of a policy, but lie was not fool 
enough to promise that his ideal mode 
of conducting a government would bring 
into Canada a sufficient population to 
consume the entire yield of a country 
which is capable of feeding, it is esti
mated, a nation equal in numbers. to 
Great Britain and the United States

tariff, of 1897 represented a general in
crease of the tariff is entirely wrong, then a powerful combination urging a 
It is contradicted by the declarations of tariff policy embracing two points—one 
the Minister of Finance, toe Minister that toe country shall try higher pro- 

Commerce and the Min- i tection as a general principle; the other, 
that the Dominion shall abolish tariff 
preference to the rest of the British Em
pire. The Conservative leaders are de

creased 80 per cent, in sis years, and I cisively committing themselves i to both 
tho revende from taxation 60 per cent. ! these things. Mr. Tarte, who is a Lib- 
The rate in 1896 was more than 19 per J eral minister, is decisively committing

himself to both these things. He claims 
that the majority of the Liberals are 

, . . . _ . with him. If they are, then of course
for consumption m 1902 would have no party isgile on *the tariff exists at all, 
yielded $38,500,000, or $6,000,000 more for both parties :Would have the same 
than was actually collected. The rate ; policy. But it is fair to argue from the 
of duty on last year's imports entered j almost unanimous voice of the Liberal

press that the majority of the party are 
not with Mr. Tarte in his tariff views. If 
they are not. the logical course is for 
Mr. Tarte to join the Conservatives. 

I, There is no reason apparent why he 
should not do so. No difference be- 

_ ,r tween the parties exists that anybody 
i knows of or can point out except the 

Somewhat discouraging news has been difference which exists on toe question 
received from Behring Sen through tile r of the tariff If Mr. Tarte left the Con-
return of the first of the sealing fleet,. st"atlve 7 after ,S‘I ’7?hn Ma,^.on: 
the Oscar and Hattie, Capt. Blackstad, i ald ? death because of dubious political 
which arrived last night. The schooner- ^etllods tolerated m the party he can 
•towed in during the nighty behind her i ^aVe the Liberals now with about as 
own boats, and did not- conte to. anchor £°od cause of a similar kind, and so re- 
until 1 o’clock this, moiwngï She is i nmin perfectly consistent on that score, 
one of the fleet which ; qiadq-a complete j And as to anything else, there is nothing 
circuit of nearly all thq hVoting ^groundb, ’ hut the tariff.
and though her catch for the year is a | Thus, at a time when all the other 
fairly goôd one, that representing the : preat British colonies—Australia, New 
last few months’ .iboç^s .of the ressel is : Zealand, Cape Colony. Natal have just 
a very small one, \ ; committed themselves through their prime

Behring Sea, report* was very ! ministers to an agrément to try inter-
tempestuous ûiçftosIT4rqin the beginning Imperial tariff preferences, in the hope 

u^tiOhe tin^e the achoon- j and conviction that such will strengthen 
er headed for. liomq, qn the 20th of last the great British bond, a powerful ef- 
month. Fof,„l6,1dgy9 4 continuous gale 1 fort develops in Canada to destroy the 
blew, and dtytfiig. îdiis time it was im- j preference which Canada was __ first to 
possible to flower a boat. In the last 15 1 give, a powerful effort to bar out from 
days spent ^iii: .the gea the boats were Canada the trade of Britain, of Aus- 
lowered but foiqjf'tàmçS. Only three of tralia, of New Zealand, of South Africa: 
the sealing were sighted—the Vi<y a powerful offert to place Britain and 
toria on the 2&th of August with a catch the British colonies upon the same basis 
of 109 skins;, ^fL'ZJllah May on the day in trade as alien or unfriendly nations; 
previous wttll'idnly 46 skins, and the n powerful effort to treat our own kin 
Favorite on^tbe v7th of September with and blood in the same manner comraer- 
100 sMns. Eâch s'tihooner had the same : cially as our worst enemies. And why? 
story of wèàthêr to relate, but be- j Because our national business is de- 
fore this h£ve doubtless added consider- | pressed? No—it is prosperous, it flour- 
able to t^ëfir catches. e ! ishes, it is splendid beyond precedent

A-9 for .the Oscar and Hattie she Or because we need more national re
stands high-liner so far as the catches > tenue? No—it is by far the largest on 
reported are known. She secured a total : record; we are told it shows huge sur- 
of 1,085 pelts (faring the year. She left pluses. Then, can it be merely because 
here in December, cruised down along 1 special lines of industry decay?
this coast, then to tho Fair-weather j pyg,, that—even in the industries in 
Grounds, and. after some repairs had , the whines are loudest toe great-
been effected went to the pup ground* j er p„rt ,g profitable. At a time when 
H was whrfe in these watera that toe ; the vast raajority of industries are work- 
C,a™ was ^alJen Ln a«d the catch iBg overtime and making unprecedented
of 881 skins transferred to be forwarded ; *fitg at a time when combinée and

i trusts are multiplying with tariff assist-
taaned but 204 skins. She met with no time when the great British

L ovTJond CTrW bond is warmer elsewhere around toe
biiw^hsî toi Kl*»he—nt such a time comes the cry, “Up

Of i with the tariff! Away with the Britishfollow home until toe end of this month. preferencer. The requirements of an
nsuccessful political party, toe greed of 
manufacturers, are indeed needed to ac
count for such a cry at such a time. As 

In Chambers this morning Mr. Justice t0 Mr. Tarte, he can only be given credit 
Martin disposed of the following appll- for sincere protectionist convictions. If 
cations: , ! the Liberal cabinet declines to follow

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Nevm him he will doubtless join the protec- 
et al—Application by plaintiff’s solicitor nartv
for an order that C. Royds, one of the ^
defendants, be examined before thé 
registrar of the court as a judgment 
debtor. Order made. J. H. Lawson, jr.. The Seventeenth Annual Session of the 
for plaintiff, J. P. Walls for defendant,
Royds.

W. A. Ward vs. Dominion Steamboat

was

of Trade and 
ister of Customs. The matter can be j 
easily tested. The imports have in- j

combined when all the land >s under cul
tivation. Under no circumstances, 
therefore, would it be possible to grant
the agriculturists of the Northwest pro- teachers have their reward in an ap- 
teetion in their business, and it is not ! proving conscience, which may be to 
unreasonable that they should object I them a greater pleasure than the enjoy- 
to an increase in a tariff which not only ment of the exhilarating atmosphere to 
oaanot be of benefit to them, but which 0De of less strict views, 
the higher it is" raised the more burden- If the churches can agree upon a plan

for the conservation of their energies in 
their great work, therefore, mankind 
should rejoice, for it will be the gainer. 
Speaking upon the question of intèrde^

cent, on imports entered for’ consump
tion. This rate applied to toe imports

! for consumption was 16 per cent., as 
against 19.1 in 1896.

some it will become. Of course it is claim
ed that internal competition under a 
high tariff would accomplish that which 
external competition does under a low
tariff or under free trade in regulating nominational unity in his church in To-' 
prices. The most effective reply to that ronto last Sunday, Rev. Dr. Cleaver, 
argument is that internal competition well known and deservedly popular ia 
has not, as experience proves, done any Victoria, said he noted with pleasure the 
vast amount of regulating. The mer- harmony which prevailed between the 
chants of the West who purchase manu- Methodist and Presbyterian denomina- 
factured goods in the East know that tions, and he called attention, to the ra
the prices of their commodities are nice- markable similarity which, qjflsted .be- 
ly adjusted to harmonise with the rates tween these two great bodies, both in 
charged for the same class of goods on matters of church polity and doctrine, 
the other side of the line, with the duty In the point of church government the 
and freight added. If the duties were Presbyterians had their “Session,” toe 
increased, it is tolerably certain I Methodists their “Quarterly Board,” the 
the ^prices would be correspond- Presbyterians had their “General As- 
lngly increased. Manufacturers are sembly,” meeting every year, the Metho

dists their “General Conference,’’ meet
ing every four years—the difference be
ing in time of meeting only. The most 
important difference was perhaps in the 
itinerancy system of the Methodist 
church and the permanent pastorate of 
the Presbyterian; but even this he did 
not regard as insurmountable, and point
ed out that changes on the other side 
of the line were already breaking down 
this difference. As regards toe differ
ences of doctrine, Mr. Cleaver thought 
these were perhaps more • theoretical 
than practical. It might be better if 
toe church did not supply any dogmas 
of its own. He pointed out toe energy 
and usefulness which would be con-

FROM BEHRING SEA.

The First of Sealing Fleet Home From 
That Hunting Ground.

EIGHT MURDERERS excite the people wthout being of any 
practical use. It remains to be seen of 
what use the commander of the Olry’s 
action will be other than to frighten the 
provincial authorities into paying

—. —, , .. , , , , _ heavy indemnities and so increasing the
lney were implicated m Killing Of I WO poverty and discontent of this poor mis-

MM«wks-Man, Cmmrts SïïKTTLEoS*“S 
Reported Massacred. aries are quiet, devout men, yet they

suffer in reputation by the assumption 
of authority and domineering temper of 
their native.1ordained helpers, who indeed 
do the whole of the proselytizing and 
are rewarded by results.

Ou Way Home.
Sir James Lyle Mackay, K. C. I. E., 

the British commissioner who signed 
the Anglo-Chinese commercial treaty! at 
Shanghai ten days ago, is on his way 
home via Japan.

WERE DECAPITATED

special .«^monies were 
rendezvous was in an old

I
The Chinese ccmmisioners who were 

sent to Chenchou to investigate that 
cause or the murder of the two mission
aries, Messrs., J. R, Bruce and R. H. 
Lewis, have completed their labors in 
Changsha. The remains of toe unfor
tunate victims have been interred with 
all possible honor, and the destroyed 
church will be restored. Eight leaders 
of too mob have been decapitated and 
five officials dismissed. The governor of 
the province has sent toe local Tao ai to 
Hankow to consult with toe British 
consul there. The China Inland Mission, 
to which organization toe missionaries 
belonged, arel said to be satisfied with the 
measures taken by the Chinese officials 
and have asked the British consul to 
adopt' à "moderate attitude in "toe nego
tiations , connected with the affair.

Unpopular Taxation. fa.
China is at present beset by a great 

number of difficulties, the greatest and 
most embarrassing of which is that of 
raising sufficient funds to meet the en
ormous indemnity incurred by the late 
Boxer war.. The true authors of the 
Boxer movement are dead, but the whole 
population of China has to suffer toe ef
fects of tiieir evil work. Those who 
countenanced toe Boxers are still per
mitted to occupy their official position 
but the innocent are made to contribute 
towards the payment of the heavy fine 
for the guilty acts committed by others. 
The people, who are fleeced without 
mercy by the officials under the pretext 
of the foreign Indemnity are frequently 
told by the tax collectors that the money 
is required to pay toe foreigners. Hence 
their hatred of the already much hated 
foreigner is daily growing greater. Al
though whenever the officials are about 
to levy a new* tax, they state in their 
proclamations that they take the diffi
culty and poverty of the people into 
careful consideration and do not go too 
far in their imposition, yet as soon as the 
taxation is begun, it is attended with nil 
shits of evils. The discontent produced- 
bv the mow tax, house tax, tobacco, tax. 
wine tax, etc., in the Southern 
Eastern provinces is dreadfully great 
and, if not appeased in time, will surely 
develop itself into n tèrrible rebellion.

A Wholesale Killing.

of the seasonhuman, with the weaknesses of human
ity, and one of the besetting sins of hu
manity is covetousness. We all want 
all we can get of the lucre that all the 
world is grasping after, and there is not 
one that would not take advantage of 
any opportunity to add to his stores. 
If toe manufacturers did not think they 
beheld possible advantages for them
selves in an increase of the tariff they 
would not be found in alliaàce with the 
Conservative party In this agitation.

The Conservative leader also promised 
in a vague sort of way that he would 
confer “adequate protection* on the lead 
mining industry of British Columbia. 
One would naturally have expected 
him to have the support of the 
Manufacturers’ Association in this pro
gramme, indefinite though it appeared. 
Instead the trait to which we have re
ferred as being prominent in the Asso
ciation manifested itself in a disagree
able way, according to the Halifax 
Chronicle and the Hamilton Times. The 
latter paper says:

“The Nelson Board of Trade’s repre
sentative went before the organized 
manufacturers assembled in Halifax 
and stated his case. He was received 
with small enthusiasm and could make 
no headway. At a later date he dis
covered and revealed to others the 
cause. Some of the most pushful and 
prominent of the ‘protectionists’ in 
the Association use lead in the manu
facture of their products. Lead, there
fore, is not in need of ‘protection’ ; only 
the goods partly made from lead by these 
manufacturers call for tariff ‘patriot
ism.’

“Mr. It. L. Borden evidently was not 
aware of these facts when he under
took to say so very definitely and im
pressively that ‘the policy of adequate 
protection such as the Conservatives 
favor would be beneficial to the great 
lead mining industry.’ Lead is an im
portant raw material for the manufac
ture of paints and pipe, as well as bul
lets and shot. An increased duty on 
lead would raise the cost -of every house 
that is built in the land, if the plumbers 
and the painters were able to pass the 
tax on to the next fellow in the line. 
Perhaps that patient animal, the con
sumer, could stand it, as he has already 
stood many burdens imposed for other 
people’s benefit. The chief moral of 
the incident is that even members of 
toe Manufacturers’ Association do not 
like to have their own raw material 
taxed.”

The final

“The scene in court fails description, 
when the detective hurried through the 
crowded room with the red-faced boy. 
His mother was there, and as he pass
ed her she had only time to say : ‘Freddy, 
boy, be good; be a good boy and tell the 
truth.’ The boy took his seat, and his 
head Was only up to toe desk. The 
crowd was breathless. The coroner ask
ed him if he knew toe nature of on oath, 

e-tad replied: T was 
ot- iast April. Yes, I

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

The Premier Opened New Produce Ex
change at Liverpool—Will Sail For 

Home Td-Morrow.

Liverpool Oct. 7.—Premier Laurier, 
of Canada, opened the new produce ex
change here to-day, prior to sailing to
morrow for home.

In his speech he alluded to the expan
sion of the Canadian produce trade, and 
dwelt on the success assured to men of 
muscle and business capacity who would 
go ti> Canada and occupy the vast terri-- 
tories there which were still unpeopled.

The Premier also said that in the 
course of tho next decade or two Canada 
would be able to meet Great Britain’s 
total grain requirement, thus insuring 
her against a shortage in war tintés.

:

H and his age. Th 
fourteen the 15th
know what an oath is. It means that 
you must tell the truth, so help you 
God-.’ Then ip a dear, calm voice, 
without the slightest sign of a tremor 
or stoppage in his story, he told of the 

'horrible murder of William Doherty by 
Frank Higgins on Friday afternoon, 
August 1st He minutely described his 
actions on that day, and how he had 
met Higgins .and Doherty, with two 

™ . . . , , ^ other boys, id the old burying ground,
lue Colonist wants to know what on and then going out to the park at toe 

earth the ideas of the h^anufacturers* invitation of Higgins to get a ‘feed of 
Association have to do with toe policy berries.’ He detailed passing through 
of the Conservative party. Although tho Park- until theï" reached a lonely 
our contemporary poses as an expert, not Pl«ce outside of the boundary. He told 

!.. how he and Doherty were a short dis-
to say a scientific, expounder of th^ doc- tance ahead, and just as they were as- 
trine of protection, we are really afraid cending a little hill, Higgins fired fouc 
it cannot be familiar with the history of shots from a revolver into Doherty, how 
what it, probably in derision, calls the the, victlm shouted ‘My God, Higgey,

i__._. , ,, , , , you ve shot me. That Doherty ran up
Vital pnnciple; or it would not ask such the hm_ and Higgins chased him, and
a question. tried to hit him with the revolver. That

When the Conservative party was in Doherty snatched the revolver out of 
power the manufacturers gathered at Higgins’s hand and tried to hit back.
Ottawa, drew up the tariff schedules, Thf D°h^y 8ank do^n °° hia back 

. , , , ,, ’ and said: ‘Go away and get a doctor,
and presented them to the Minister of go help me God, I’ll swear it was an 
Finance. Does our contemporary require accident.* Next Goodspeed described 
proof of the power of the masters of how Higgins hit Doherty five times with 
the party to enforce their demands? revolver, whifb he was

, ,. . lying on his side, with ms elbow on the
Does it remember a time when there was- ground With iris hand to his l.eaff 
a general conviction that the National Doherty moved once and fell back dead. 
Policy had not proved so stimulative in Goodapeed told how Higgins pointed a 
its effects as its advocates predicted it revolver and threatened to shoot him

and the progress of the Dominion was aome stones on the unfortunate lad’s 
woefully disappointing to all the people, body. This story was told as uncon- 
A banquet was given by the Toronto eernediy as if the boy was reciting a 
Board of Trade, at which some promin- leason at school, and with as much in- 

. ’ . .. .. , difference he told of now Higgins threwtnt politicians of both parties spoke. Sir the reTolver in the creek, and how he
John Thompson was then Prime Min- j,ad gone> fishing the same afternoon,
ister and Mr, Laurier leader of the op- Both lads did not seem in the least to
position. That was an historic occasion, realize the enormity of the crime, for 
The Premier made a memorable speech; on tbe following Monday they went out 
.. . , , , , . to the park, shortly after noon, and

In view of the foregoing facts, it is the Ieadar of tlie opposition had not an Higging went to the place where the 
not so remarkable that the lead miners | °pportun‘ty to say much, because there body was buried and came back and
of British Columbia, like the farmers of | waa an orsamzcd Tory attempt to mon" toId Good8peed “ was 8t,1‘ there‘
the prairies, have concluded that the , opolize aH the timc '« '“«dation of the 
best wav to advance their interests Is ^ r- Laurier said, was that
to make the cost of production as low as ! whe« the Liberals came into power It

* would not be necessary for

served and increased by unity, and de
clared they ought to be united, 
expressed the hope that toe feeling 
of unity now prevalent would con
tinue to extend. —-

He

jr
A “BUSINESS” PARTNERSHIP.

STRIKE RIOTS.LEGAL NEWS. t
Several Persons Wounded During Fight 

— Policemen Probably Fatally 
Injured.

New Orleans, Oct. S.—The first at
tempt to ran cars from the Canal street 
bam to-day resulted in a serious riot, 
during which about 50 shots were fired 
and a number of people were wounded. 
Policeman Schleseinger was shot through 
the head and probably fatally wounded, 
Conductor Kennedy was shot in the 
head; Motorman Ferguson, a striker, 
was shot through the arm, and a num
ber of policemen, besides Schlessinger. 
were wounded more or less by flying mis
sies.

GRAND LODGE, I. O. G. T.

,1
! Order Held Here Yesterday.

! The seventeenth annual session of the 
Line and J. S. Williams—Application by grand lodge, I. O. G. T„ closed here yes- 
J. H. Lawson, plaintiff’s solicitor, for terday. Delegates were present from 
judgment under Order XIV; Stood over Nanaimo, Duncans, Somenos, Vancou- 
until Wednesday. Elliott for Dominion j ver> Kamloops and other points through- 
Steamboat Line. 1 j ont the province. Reports were read

Re Martha Haughton, deceased—Ap- ’ from tj,e different officers of the lodge, 
plication for an order that letters of j and these showed the work of the order 
administration do issue to official ad- to be in a fairly good condition. No 

• ministre tor. Order made. F. Higgins , formal plan for conducting a temperance 
for applicant. ! campaign was decided on or discussed,

but the advisability of appointing tem
perance lecturers throughout the prov
ince was considered. Among other busi
ness before the meeting was the annual 
election of officers. Dr. Lewis Hall waa 
re-elected grand chief for the fourth 
term by acclamation; Mr. McLeod, grand 
counsellor; M. C. Clonghan, of Kam
loops, grand vice; J. M. Evans, of 
Somenos, grand secretary (re-elected) ; S. 
Goff, C. M. C„ of Nanaimo, grand treas
urer, re-elected by acclamation; Mr. 
Gothard, of Vancouver, grand chaplain, 
and A. J. Bell, of Somenos, grand mar
shal.

X

and FARMER S STORY

At the Preliminary Trial of W. C. King, 
Charged With Shooting.

I
You Could Look St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 8.—The pre-Another Boxer any popular rising 

against the Roman Catholics is advised liminary trial of William Charles King, 
as having occnrred in Hanchou, a town 
fori y miles to the southeast of Chengtu, 
and 1,500 converts are reported1 killed, 
say» a correspondent of the North China 
Doily News. The commander of the gross. Yesterday. John Wilson, a fann- 
French gunboat Olry—which has been er, gave evidence to the effect that King 
up thé Min river all the summer—Lieut, admitted to him after the shooting that 
Hourst, has landed at toe nearest navi- , had he known the gun was loaded he 
gable point of toe river to toe scene of would not have shot Willie Freeiiae. 
the troubles. He has taken with him a j adding that it was the old man, meaning 
machine gnn. and a guard of marines. 1 Mr. B'reeman, whom he had intended to 
The viceroy requested the commanders shoot.
of both tlie French and British gunboats ------------------------- -

Into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

on a charge of deliberately shooting 
.Tames William Freeman on September 
9th in his father’s drive house, is in pro-Shiloh’s

Consumption
M . Guaranteed to cure Con- 

1 .1 1 g P gumption. Bronchitis,
v> vil W Asthma, and all Lung 
Trouble*. CureaCough* and COlds in a day. 
26 cents. Write to S. C. Wxlu 9l Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

■
\
■

To clean tinware wash it with hot water 
and soap and then, after drying, polish it 
with dried flour, using a piece of old news
paper as a polishing Moth.

Movable wickerwork chairs replace the
old-fashioned seats ln the newest first- .
class smoking carriages on the Northeastern on the Mm river not to come any nearer In proportion, & cockroach la twenty 
railway system, England. the capital, as thereby they would only times as strong as a horse.

Kirfi Clever Rest Tea parities the Bleed
Financefpossible, and this can only be accom-

il.
«mmmm*"0"

OFFICIAL OP'
OF THE

CEREMONY PERI 
BY LIE!

Victoria’s Fair Is Nc 
Live Stock Jut]

Worl

(From Tuesda 
The second annual 

B. C. Agricultural 
formally opened this 
Oovernor Joïy in the 

~<Mro^d of spectators. !■ 
Sol, so much in evidt^B 
days, was disposed to ■ 
obscuring cloud, but 

will continue to 
throughout the entiroB 
gates were thrown op^J 
10 o’clock, but the moiH 
with putting on the fini 
completing the prepan* 

.cial inauguration of tH 
event this afternoon,

In declaring the exl^J 
(Henri Joly, who was 
reception, said:

“I think the value 
these is not sufiici^fl 

Many consider that t^J 
money wasted and are* 
Others complain that I 
ways taken by the saH 
ally those whose superi* 
them to distance theiiM 
competitors.

“As for its beipg mcH 
not think that any otH 
is so profitably spfent kH 
amount expended. It H 
showing to the thousaH 
-exhibition wliat can beH 
and perseverance, and ■ 
resources of our countr,'* 
ward they offer to alH 
avail themselves of theH 

“As for the same pA 
ting the prizes, if th* 
who will find fault? I* 

-competition is opened ■ 
poor. Who are those wl 
prizes, for agriculture, I 
ter, cheese and everytW 
women’s work and indil 
the wealthy who carry I 
'They are the reward ofl 
dustry, very often ini 
humblest homes*.

“And if prizes a rcl 
wealthy enough to impl 
iJe from abroad, are till 
for the improvement ufl 
ought to be glad that tfl 
do that work and run tl 

-ought to rejoice in tlul 
-Acknowledging the servi 
them.

“But, Mr. Mayor, I lil 
you too long, and I nox\l 
hibition opened.”

These words started tl 
the' exhibition, which vM 
interruptedly in motion! 
night. The crowd surge! 
entrances and the inspel 
hibitions occupied the el 
even the great lacrosse I 

•divert some from the il 
A. T. Goward this ml 

-A Times representative I 
Railway Company will I 
Available rolling stock o| 
will be able to handle till 
satisfactorily.

This afternoon one of 
tractions of~the week is 

•doubtless the handling 
-<x>mpany is being thorou 
noted in another columd 
Arrived last night and 1 
menced on the Bowker ]

-3 o’clock, the line-up bei 
Shamrocks. Poaitloi
M. Martin ..............Goal...

-J. Howard ................Point.
P. O. Reilly ....Cover Poll 

-Jas. Kavanagh. 1st Defem 
BL Finlay son . .. .2nd l)ef< 

3rd Defei 
.. .Centre 

B. Robinson ...3rd Home 
H. F. Hoobin ... .2nd Horn 
-Jaa. McKeown .. .1st Horn*
T. J.’ Brennan- ... .O. Hon 
P. J. Brennan 
T. F. Slattery .... Field Cal

In honor of the openina 
is semi-officially recognizl 
holiday. The public ofm 

Tiall. are closed. The stl 
Are open by the teachers,I 
■have their innings Intel 
They will have two holil 
•^Children’s Day) and Fil 
"Will be a public holiday I 
•city. The big event of to-l 
'the lacrosse match.

A feature of the exliibi 
^Xlytie Whirl” and a gen 
ing exhibition, in which i 
"Will be Harley Davidson, 
■Canadian professional; a 
Guilder of tlie cycle wli 
B8rd, a clever cyclist fi< 

The judges of live stoc 
<*ommenced their work, 
Touches have been put tc 
liibits. Well m/iy the Ikx 
ment feel proud, for the 
Without doubt the best e 
province. The society 
Lever had such a 
point of exhibits.

The stock exhibited is I 
tative of the province, ail 
Appear prize winning anil 
Mainland and from VancJ 

In the poultry and pi gel 
Is a splendid showing. N?l 
Is well represented, their I 
Iiaving brought down a v| 
«ignment of birds. Thesl 
Jones, WTm. Stonehouse d 
Bros.

The cattle sheds are all j 
"various breeds of cattle 
“represented. In the been 
Is a very large exhibit of S 
the best herds in the pro^ 
presented. Many of these] 
lived from New Westminsj 
fords are represented. KirlJ 
priz© winning herd of ten 
the Mainland making r 
showing among these. 
Angus are not very largel

a

as

H. Smith . 
-J. J. Currie

I. Horn

sueced
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